
Meeting Minutes 
Name of PTO: J. P. Oldham PTO 
Date of meeting: 10/13//2020 
Time of meeting: 7:00 pm 
Place of meeting: Zoom call 
Name of presiding officer: Marie Foley 
Members in attendance: Christine, Marie, Kathleen, Lauren, Mandy, Carol, Dennis 
 
Names of guests in attendance: Steve Olsen, Kat Hair, Julie Barbour-Issa, Rocco LoRusso, 
Annemarie Wall, Bryan D’Archangelo, Michelle Sweeney, Danielle Belmont, Sharon Leal, Leah 
Wasserman, Kelly Clark, Nada, Katherine, Katie Neal Rizzo 
 
Time of adjournment:  
 
Name of secretary who prepared the minutes: 
Kathleen Golden 
 

 

● Principal Report- Thanks the PTO for the recess equipment, the kids love it! 
Procedures and everything going well, positive feelings in the building, Renaissance 
testing currently going on.  “TROT” to success-6 day rotation over a 3 week period will 
present and explain to students the expectations of school wide norms. Masks with vents 
not allowed anymore. Pop up LIbrary coming to the oldham. 3 sessions for virtual Open 
House. Email went home about student sick days and remote learning.  

 

● Teacher Report-  great having the playground equipment! Kids love it.  

 

● Treasure Report- starting balance $14, 531.51..no incoming yet. Expenses have been 
for burner phone for venmo, playground equipment, teacher goodies and candy donation 
to Rec Dept 

 

● Boosterthon- moved to Spring(3/1) 

 



● Enrichment Updates- Feedback is that the teacher/parents want to hold off for a bit due 
to limited time in person and online with the students. Julie will price out a few things 
before the next meeting. Double the cost for having people come for both cohorts.  

 

● Social Media- twitter handle was created. Thanks Dennis! Will work on getting an 
instagram account.  

 

 

● Dine Outs(Sara Eberly)- Wednesday 10/28 Bertucci’s-any of their locations.  

 

 

● Halloween-  Board met and talked about a few things...Pumpkin carving was a great 
idea but a busy week with 2 nights of Virtual Open Houses, soccer etc… PTO is going to 
send home a Halloween coloring page with an attached sheet about the PTO, what PTO 
does, meetings etc. Will also attach some kind of cert for a “treat”. Thinking around 
$500-$550? Kids can send in pictures of pumpkins they carved at home. If numbers go 
up and Halloween gets cancelled can maybe do an Instagram costume “parade” 

 

● RLA Teacher rep.- Anne Watson will be the RLA rep 

 

● Thanksgiving- Ever So Humble Pies- maybe a code so school will receive a percentage 
of pies bought with the code.  

● Famil\y Liaison- still looking for volunteers. Kat volunteered to help out.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 


